
PORTLAND LOSES

FUST 2 TO 1 GAME

Sensational Plays by Both

Teams Are Order of Day

at Vernon.

STEEN ALLOWS ONLY 2 HITS

Classy Work In Field Holds Down

Scores, Except Home Run, TTp to
Seventh Inning Speas Drops
Fatal Ball and Vernon Wins.

FACT TIC COAST LEAGCE.

Yesterday's Result").
Vernon 2, Portland 1.

Oakland 6. San Francisco 2.

Lob Angelea 2, Sacramento
Standing of the Clubs. .
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IX)S ANGELES, Cal.. April 8. (Spe-
cial.) Portland made four hits off
Hensling today, but could count but one
tally at the end of the game, with
Vernon one to the gtood. The villagers,
on the other hand, could find Steen but
twice, but both counted in the score.

With the exception of a home run
over the left field fence by Martinke in
the first innine. there was no scorinsr
up to the seventh, but there was some
classy work in the field on both sides.
Speas made a sensational one-hand-

catch of Hogan's long drive to left in
the sixth, but in the next he muffed
Martlnke's flv. which resulted in the
Winning; run beinff scored.

Coy Makes Great Catch.
Coy made a great running- catch of

. McCredie's short fly to right center in
the second half of the fourfh.

In the seventh Olson singled to left
nnd took second on Casey's sacrifice.
MoCredie hit a hot grounder to third,
but was out, N. Brashear to Fisher,
Olson being held at second.

Ryan smashed a hard one at Hens-lin- g,

which bounced off the latter's
knee to left, Olson scoring with the
tielng run. G. Fisher flied to Coy.

For Vernon, N. Brashear was out,
Netzel to Rapps. Martinke reached sec-
ond when Speas muffed his fly to left.
R. Brashear fanned. Coy singled to
right center, scoring Martinke, and was
caught stealing second, G. Fisher to
Casey. The score:

VERNON".
AB. R.

Carlisle, cf .2 0
N. Brashear. 3b 3 O

Martinke. If 8 2
R. Brashear. 2b 3 O

foy. rf 3 0
I.lndsav. bs . .......... 3 O

XV. Fleher, lb........ 3 0
Hocan. c 3 o
HenslinR. p... 2 0

Totals
PORTLAND.

KftzeU 3b...
OUen. ..4
Casev.
MciTAdfe.

Rvan. 12FUtier, .....8tipeas.
Rappt. lb..- -
Bten.

Totals

Vernon
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Portland
Hits .

25 2
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SCORE BY INNINGS.
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H. PO. A.... 4 O 0 1 5
m 1 1 1 0
2b 2 O 1 2 4

rf 4 O 0 O O

J. cf 3 0 O

d. c 0 1 2 I
If 3 0 0 5 0
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p 3 0 O 0 2
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SUMMARY.
Home run Martinke. Sacrifice hit Pawpy.

Jneefi on balls Heimllng 1. Steen 1. Struck,
out Sten 2. Hensling 3. Double plays
HonslliiK to Lindsay to Fisher ; Fisher to
Lindsay to Fisher. Time 1:18,
McGreevy.

Umpire

OAKIlWP wixs ox merits
Hard-Hittin- g and Good Fielding

Mark Victory Over Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, April R. Hard

tingr and Rood fielding pave the game to
Oakland at Recreation Park this after-
noon by a score of 6 to 2. The trans-Ba-y

players found Willis easy, chalking up
34 hits and Retting five free tickets to
11 rat. "Ping" Bodle for San Francisco
scored a home run in the fourth, driving
the ball over the richtfleld fence. The
Fcore;

R. H. E. H. H. E.
Oakland 6 14 SjSan Fran 2 fi 0

Batteries Nelson and Spiesman; Willis,
Ames and Berry.

TIMKIV hitting wixs game

Tot5 Angeles Shuts Out Sacramento
Victor by Two Runs.

SACRAMENTO. April S. Timely hitting
won for the Angels the gaaie this after
noon, 2 to 0. Score:

R.H.EJ R.H.E.
Los Angeles. .2 4 0i Sacramento .0 5

Batteries Thorson and Orendorff; Hunt
find LaLonge. Vmpi re Finney.

LEAGUE FORMED

Walla Walla, La Grande, Raker City
and Pendleton Unite.

PEN DIKTOX, Or.. April 8. Special.)
Representatives from Walla Walla, La
Grande, Baker City and Pendleton met
Iwre this1 afternoon and perfected plans
for a four-tow- n professional baseball
league. It will be of the class C type and.
under the National League protection. A
meeting will be held in La Grande Tues-
day night to elect officers and perfect a

schedule. I- ive games a week
will be played.

The managers of the different teams
will be Jack O'Brien for Walla Walla,
Grant Lincoln for La Grande. Robert
Raymond for Pendleton and Ralph Atkin
son for Baker City.

RAYMOND STARTS BALL TEAM

Plans for Season's Sport Are Active
ly Under Way.

RAYMOND. Wash., April Special.)
Articles of incorporation for the Ray

mond Baseball Association have been
tUcu, and the stock, $10,0u0, will bey upon

the market In a few days. Officers have
been elected and are actively engaged
in preparing for the opening game of
the season May 7, with the Montesano
team on the home grounds.

C. O. Bean is president. Floyd I. Iewis
H. T. Terrill secretary

and G T. Kilbura treasurer. The boara
of directors consists of A. C Ijttle. C.
T. Kilburn. Floyd Lm. Lewis. C EL W il-

son, Xeal Stupp, C. O. Bean and H. T.
Terrill.

George Fitzgerald will be captain and
manager, and is in Raymond planning
for the season's work. Mr. Fitzgerald
began his baseball career with the In-
dependents of Brooklyn. He played with
the Fargo team of the Northern League
in 1904. 1905 and 1906, and with the Black
Oats of Aberdeen in 1907 and 1908. In
1909 he was with the Butte team in the
Intermountain League. Last Winter was
ppent with the California Winter League
at San Diego. Other Northwest players
have been contracted for.

PetraiiTs Talks on Current
Sporting Topics

more the Beavers dropped beforeONCE Vernon Hooligans, and "Big Six''
Steen twirled another grand game. It was
the luck of baseball tnd the home club
proved luckier than the visitors.

Hensling", the Vernon twirier. Is a
Sacramento catoff, and like the general
run of discarded pitchers, he seems to
be doing better with the club which
picked, him up. Hensling beat Is An-
geles' last week, which makes him a two-tim- e

winner.

The Hooligans landed on Steen for only
two hits, yet the slugging bee resulted
in a similar number of runs. Luck simply
broke against "Big Six, and it was not
on the cards for Portland to win.

Little Eugene Ivrapp. who has pitched
two winning gamee thus far and allowed
only one run, is due to. hurl for Port-
land today if McCredie pitches his men
in turn. However, Jesse Garrett worked
only three innings Thursday and the
little giant may be selected to oppose the
Hooligan squad.

Harry Wolverton's hustling Oaks final-
ly broke into the win column against the
chesty S?al champs, and to do it had to
pound out 14 hits. The Seals are the
luckiest in the league and to beat them
it is necessary to shut them out or score
bunches of runs.

Charley Bush, a former Portland boy
and a well-know- n athlete of this city, is
now at Valdez. Alaska, and writes that
the Valdez fans are much interested in
the present Coast League pennant race,
as well as in the Jeff-Johns- fight.

m m m

The San Francisco club has followed
the warning issued by the writer the
first week of the season, and within the
last three days Danny Long has secured
two new players. The first was Rdyal
Shaw, secured from the Chicago Ameri-
cans, and the second is Pitcher Lively,
purchased from Macon, Ga.

Peter Grant returned from San Fran
cisco yesterday and delighted the fans
he met by announcing that McCredie has

real ball club. Mr. Grant saw all of
the games opening week at San Fran-
cisco, and does not hesitate to say that
McCredie's club will be in the race all
the time.

"Sstrangler" Smith and Emil Tanner are
training hard for their wrestling match,
which is to be staged by the Pastime
Wrestling Club next Friday night. Tan
ner Is an ambitious wrestler who desires
to make a showing here in the effort to
secure a match with Eddie O'Connell.
He is tackling a tough proposition in
Smith as his introductory.

Catcher Johnny Kllng. the balky Chi
cago catcher who refused to play last
season, is about to join his old team
mates. After reinstating KUng the Na
tional Commispiion should make a good
Job of it and lift the ban from all of the
contract jumpers and thereby prove itself
a just court. Kling's offense was much
more offensive than those of lesser lights
In the baseball world who also jumped
contracts.

It 1s great to be a heavyweight retired
champion. All Jim Jeffries has to do
every day Is to run nine miles, play two
hours at baseball, skip the rope half an
hour, box an hour and a half with his
trainers, wrestle half and hour with
Farmer Burns and work in the gymna
slum two hours. Besides, he has to pose
In a million different positions for about
that number of camera artists. If you
think Its great, try It.

Umpires Van Haltren and Hildebrand
got through all week with Portland
without having any trouble with Mc
Credie's men. Since Oakland has been
playing at San Francisco the daily run-in- s

are recorded frequently. Can it be
that McCredie's orders to let the "limps'
alone was responsible for the success of
Danny Long's indicator handlers the first
week?

SMITHSOX TO START RACERS

Cross Country Run of Two Miles
Will Be Made Today.

Porrest Smith son, the world champion
high hurdler, will fire the pistol for the
start of the interscholastic cross-countr- y

run this morning ats,10 o'clock. The
course will extend from the intersection
of East Fortieth, street and Sandy road,
along the Sandy road to Twentieth; down
Gleason to Thirteenth, and will finish
on a d straight away on the old
Portland field at East Thirteenth and
Iavis streets.

Thirty runners will be entered from
Ave schools, and the first man in will
count one point, while the last man will
have a big 30 chalked up against him.
The school taking the least number of
points will win the race.

The course will be somewhat muddy.
but that will not interfere much. The
distance will be somewhat less than two
miles and the event will be more like
a two-mi-le race than a cross-countr- y run.
It is expected a hot fight for first honors
will occur between Conway of Columbia,
Crabbe of Allen Preparatory School,
Windnagle of Washington High School,
Edwards of Portland Academy and Nash
of Lincoln High School.

The event will be held rain or shine,
and numerous rooters from all the
schools probably will be on hand to add
life to the occasion.

THANKSGIVING DAY GAMES OFF

T'niversliy of Kansas Kills Annual
Contest in Kansas City- -

LAWRENCE, Kan., April 8. Fifteen
hundred students of the University of
Kansas unanimously voted in favor of
abolishing the Thanksgiving football game
in Kansas, which has been the big feat-
ure of university athletics in this section
for 15 years.

The students voted to hold the game on
th Saturday before Thanksgiving, and
to have it played alternately in Lawrence
and Columbia, Mo- -

Postal-Banke- rs Win.
ALBANY, OrM April 8. Special.)

Baum, pitcher of the Postal-Banker- s'

team of the Albany Twilight League,
struck out 17 men in the seven innings
played here this evening in which the
Postal-Banke- rs won from the Southern
Pacific team 3 to 0. Beard, the South-
ern, Pacific's pitcher, struck out seven.
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JEFFRIES SUDDEN

INMAKING PLANS

After Ten Milcrs of Road Work
He Postpones Boxing, as

Muscles Are Stiff.

CATCHES HIS OWN DINNER

Champion Has Good Luck as Angler
and Tires Farmer Burns Climb-

ing Mountains To Drive Own
Automobile. Like Johnson.

BY 33.

TRAINING CAMP, Row--
ardennan, Cal., April 8. (Special.) How
ever else Jim Jeffries may have changed
since the days of old, the retired cham-
pion is the same fellow as regards' dilly
dallying and the suddenness with which
he breaks his announced programmes.

The camp was primed today for some
thing particularly good in the way of
some spicy boxing, but the "nothing do
ing in the boxing line" sign was hung
out by Manager Sara Berger shortly af
ter breakfast, when Jeff had returned
from his walk over the hill to Boulder
Creek.

HARRY

"Jeffries is stiffened up a bit as a re
sult of his work," said Berger, "and so
he postponed the boxing."

So far as boxing goes, the camp aa
visers are anything but anxious to see
Jeffries doing too much work, and, when
he is of a mind to take things easily.
they fall right in line with him. In fact
they are just the least bit arraia inai,
reduced as he is, he may go stale with
too much exercise.

Jeff Fishes, Runs Ten Miles.
The hotel people are figuring on a big

Sunday, with a crowd from Santa Cruz,
and, while It is certain that Jeffries will
work in the gymnasium, where an ad
mission fee is to be charged, no official
announcement has been made that he
will do any boxing.

The card of events for today was? a little
out of the ordinary, in that it Included
a short fishing excursion in the forenoon.
in which Jeffries s successful and the
fish were later served up for him at din
ner time.

The morning roe.d work was even more
extended than the day before and amount-
ed to a round trip of 10 miles. Jeffries
sprinting the last two miles home. He
was up bright and early at 6 o'clock
and came back in good season.

Farmer Burns wTas the only member of
the training camp who took the round
trip with the fighter, and the wrestler
declares that Jeffries is one of the most
remarkable men at he has
ever seen.

Choynski to Hurry West. J
The latest news coming out of camp is

to the effect that Joe Choynski is to be
rushed to California as soon as he can
get here, to act as one of the sparring
partners. Berger dispatched a wire to
Joe In Lagrange, 111., this morning and
expects to hear from him tomorrow.

"Choynski promised me when I was
East," said Sam this afternoon, "that
he would join the camp if we needed
him. Well, we need him now and I have
wired him. I expect that he will be here
In about two weeks. I haven't made any
arrangements or negotiated with any
other fighters, no matter what statements
have appeared. As I have said, there
will probably be other fellows in camp,
but we have not selected them as yet."

That Jeffries himself is Interested in
securing other sparring partners was
manifested last night when the crowd
got into a discussion over the various
men who are available. Jaolt Burns
was mentioned as a possibility.
"Is He Fast?" Jeff's Only Question.

"Is he fast?" questioned Jeffries.
It was the only question he asked,

but it Is a pretty good indication that
he wants some fast men around to fit
him for this fight, for he must realize
that the colored man has plenty of
speed, if there is anything in which
he excels.

On all sides they are commenting
upon the evident good nature that is
manifested by Jeffries. He does not
seem to care to be by himself as much
as he did formerly while in training,
and is willing to talk on pretty nearly
every subject save one the Johnson-Jeffrie- s

fight.
In order to give more light and air

in the gymnasium, that is an en-
closed building, the roof is to be torn
off. The skeptically-Incline- d think that
th main reason for this is to furnish
more light for the moving picture men
when they come to Rowardennan to
take scenes of camp life, which will
be exhibited all over the country prior
to the fight.

Jeff Will Drive Own Auto.
Jeffries is to drive his own automo-

bile, according to Sam Berger, who left
for San Francisco tonight to purchase
a machine for the big fellow.

"The machine that I will arrange to
have shipped down," said Berger, "will
be for the use of Jeffries. He wants
it and tells me that he can drive it
himself."

Now, If Jeffries drives his own ma-
chine over the mountain roads the
promoters of the fight can have no
objection to Jack Jonnson acting as
his own chauffeur, although it has been
hinted more than once that he woul
be barred from that pastime.

And with Jeffries and Johnson each
driving a machine, there might not be
any fight. That's one point that might
be worth consideration at the hands of
the firm of Rickard and Gleason.

Jeffries' work in- the afternoon was
confined to skipping rope for a time
and playing a couple of games Bf hand
ball, but he complained a good deal
about being stiff, and if that keeps
up he may not be ready to box tomor
row afternoon.

Pullman Second in Rifle Shoot.
WASHINGTON, April S. Massachu

setts College of Amherst, Mass., ha;
won the championship trophy in the
Intercollegiate Indoor Rifle shoot with
a score of 184S out of a possible 2000.
The award was made today by a com
mittee of the National Rifle Assocla
tion of America, which finished re
viewing the scores of the 1910 shoot.

Washington State College was sec
ond with a score of IS 43; Columbia
University of New York was third
with 1814; the University of Idaho
fourth with 1S05, and the University
of Iowa fifth with 1798.

Twenty-tw- o colleges competed.
On Saturday, June 1 S, the outdoor

championship team match between the
colleges will be held at Washington
on the range of the District of .Co
lumbia National Guard.

Free Sunday - excursion. Woodburn
Orchard to, Henry ialdg". Loth phones.
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Portland's Largest
Homefurnishers

Hoc,
SEVENTH

PORTLAND HOME OF THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE RANGE THE PAYMENT TERMS OF
$1.00 DOWN AND $1.00 MONTH WILL PLACE ONE OF THEM IN YOUR HOME

any
15c by 18 and 24

by for
50c

In and and
15c
40c 36

at

THE

$4 at $3

all

by
not be without one.

' ' ' 'the
it a

use.

JK

at.
at. .'.

to the

special
for

51.00 for
for $4.25.
for
for
for
for
for

not a an
The are 12 inches

be as a or
no or

of is
is 18

IN

why should
when a is little more alone.

silk, and, round
line, the tunic effect.

model colors.
model is three wide Gibson

narrow model black
model solid effect, folds

'
x

These made twice as much
as for.

Sa.tordaisr Offedngs Floor
Curtain Stretchers at $1.05 Full size, pin
that adjust hold curtains size. Regular $1.75 values.

Tapestry 18 inches inches
inches inches square, suitable pillow tops, chair
and other Regular values to

Curtain Swiss 9c dots crossbar figures 36
inches values.

at Fancy Curtain and Muslins, inches
wide; values to yard.

A off for
Tda,y

good and who pride in up and
equipment. many needs.

Special Each "Window Screens, worth each; size
18x33 inches.
Special 43J Each Window worth 50c each; size
24x37 inches.

EXCEL

EHectric Iroo
Value

A reliable and economical
iron, with flexible cord and

including stand.
The home lighted electricity
should This
is opportunity. The Excel
carries with one-yea- r's

guarantee against bum-out- s.

your Silk
that

One

pin

and
Still silk.

very

Each

Yard

Nets

36

31V
49 Each home

Pair Filled

$1.15 little

Each

values.
48 Each Iron Mail worth 65c

Each For Family
each.

49 Each For Buck Saws, worth each.
98 Set worth $1.50

95 For Mrs. Sad Irons, worth
'$1.25

38
rimmed.

value.
Baking oval

. -- 23
. . . .19 26

Mennm'oclk IBa.rga.iins
A sidewalk leak in basement admitted

water stock. They're slightly
but, exceptional

at these
3.98 Hammocks worth $6.25 each.

Hammocks worth $1.75 each.
1.98 Hammocks worth each.

Hammocks worth $5.25 each.
3.05 Hammocks worth $6.75 each.

$2.00 Hammocks worth $4.50 each.
1.64 Hammocks forth $3.00 each.
1.89 Hammocks worth each.

Electric Clocks
and clock. fronts
Bquare, green, with ch

dial. Can used either shelf wall clock.
Keeps time.

except when renewal
which about every Sell
at $4.50.

79
each.

Pearl
each:

98 Pearl
each.

each.
with

$1.50 each.
with Bone

each.
4S Bone

worth each.

of
Ajre

is
is

is

is

to
at to

at

$3.95
novelty, attractive

finished antique

perfect at-

tention batteries neees-sar- v,

months.

cutters for
'all

meat,
A

and a
Eas-

ily apart

at $1.50.

for Handle Pocket Knives,

for Handle Pocket
worth

for Handle Pocket

1.40 for Pearl Handle Pocket
worth $1.75

for Handle
Pocket Knives,

for
Pocket

for Handle Pocket Knives,
60c

for Handle Pocket Knives,
worth 75c

AT

V
WOMEN'S

AND MISSES Sillk
.No reason not include one of these Dresses

offered at price than the cost of material
They're of taffeta of course guaranteed. style has yoke of em-

broidered net, with natural waist and skirt in that popular This
particular in the pretty all

made with plaits, net yoke and with
self buttons silk soutache. This in and colors.

of color taffeta with bias
of self material. Button trimmed.

Dresses are but nicely they're worth
we are offering them

tlhe
Each stationary

of
Squares

24 coverings
purposes. each.

wide; yard
Special Yard

up $1.00

at 45c

at
at

Has four

fruit

size.
and

Sells

79

58

Carpet

at 90c with mixed cov-

ered in blue and white stripe $1.60 pair.
at 95c Each Full size filled with white

cotton and $1.75 values.
Carpet at Each Those artistic carpet

that are such a to well
made and in Royal Wilton
$1.50 and $1.75 values.

news for handy husbands keeping the
its savings as should to supply

Regular

attachments,

Special Ead
Special

4S Eaoh worth 60c size
28x41

worth 10j
each; will not

for or
60c and 80o

at Cast
each.

at worth $1.25

at 80c
at For Bird
at Set

set.
at Each Bowls of

imported white enameledware, blue
50c

or in four sizes and

25c 17 35c at.
30c 40c at

our

water-marke- d,

$3.50

SPECIAL

Self-windi- but
practical

in

Requires

regu-
larly

Clhopper 95c

SPECIALS

THE
'AMERICAN

chopping kinds
of and

vegetables. de-

pendable chopper
desirable

taken
cleaned.

Poclket KLmives
Pearl

worth $1.00
6--4

80c

worth $1.25

31.30 Scissors, Pearl
worth

Corkscrew, Handle
worth $1.00

Stag
each.

Toll & QflTbfos,
MORRISON

Greatest aloes Sesisoo
Tlhiese

they're

Another trimmed

simple,
what

Special! From Sfisstlhi
Stretch-

ers,

Iim tJhi

Feather Pillows feathers and
ticking.

covered in
Hassocks foot-res- ts

accessory comfort. They're
covered carpet. Several shapes.

Uncommonly housewives take home
Such these

Fancy

at

at

set.

Food

reg-
ularly

Regularly
Comforters

Regular

Window
inches.

Special House

Baskets sewing
Regular

Special Boxes,

Special Scales,

Special
Special
Special Potts'

Special Mixing German
Regular

Dishes round,
oblong shaped:

Dishes Dishes
Dishes Dishes

hammock
bar-

gains prices:

S2.50

winding

household

Knives,

Knives,

Knives,

Knives,

pretty

stripes

another

each;

"Mo-Co- " Bottles
Special ant 38c

The wonderful
heat and cold re-

taining
that keeps any-liqui-

warm or
cold for at least
five day or
night. Always
ready whenever
or wherever

Unusual
value, even at the
regular price, 70c

Specials io.
Carp'otVs Tools
48 for nickel-pl'- d hammer worth 65c.

44 for nickel-pl'- d hammer worth 60c.

38 for polished hammers worth 50c ea.

38 for 18-i- n. handsaws worth 50c ea.

48 for 22-i- n. handsaws worth 65c ea.

58 for 24-i- n. ripsaws worth 75c each.
62 for 26-i- n. handsaws worth 80c ea.

1.28 for 26-in- ch hand-

saw, worth $1.75.
26 for 16-i- n. compass saw worth 35c.

42 for 8-i-n. blade draw knife wth. 55c.
64i'.for 10-i- n. blade draw knife wth. 80c
48 for 18-i- n. Disston level, worth 65c.

5S for 20-in- .- Disston level, worth 75o.

63 for 22-i- n. Disston level, worth 85o.

78 for 24-i- n. Disston level, worth $1.00

44 for tool handle sets, worth 60c ea.
4S for n. try squares, worth 65c ea.
18 for 3-f-t. zig-ia- g rules worth 25c ea.
83 for ratchet braces, worth $1 each.
98 for ratchet braces, worth $1.25 ea.
38 for 50-f- t. tape lines, worth 50c ea.
42 for claw hatchets, worth 55c each.
62 for shingle hatchets, worth S0o ea.
58 for hand axes, worth 75c each.
74 for hand axes, worth 90c each.
36 for Union Block Plane, wth. 50c ea.
88J for set of 6 Auger Bits, worth

$1.10 set.

We Furnish the Home
on Easy Time Payments

LIBERAL

nevertheless,

Dresses

P o r t a b le
in arts and

crafts with
trans mission cord
and plug.

and well
made, with art glass
shades and
oak bases.
parts in fin-

ish. 23 ins.

$12.95
wardrobe

Overskirt

and

Comforters,

IBoMetSo Attractive' Bsirgaiiinis
)tOF(

induce

Screens,

silkoline;

Special Screens,

Aluminum Numbers,

Carvers,

Puddhig

bottle

hours,

wanted.

swaybacked

REGULAR $6.5Q ELECTRIC

Laatirpps ait gg3o8B
Electric
Lamps

design,

attaching
Artistically

weath'd
Metal

antique
Height

Drapery,

regular

their

tarnish.

andn Oardleo Tools
64 for Spading Forks, worth S5c each.

74 for short handled Spades, worth 95c ea,

56 for short handled Shovels, worth 75c ea.

9S for long handled Spades, wth. $1.25 ea.

26 for Weeding Hoes, worth 35c each.

48 for 20-i- n. Lawn Rakes, worth 60c each.

3S for Potato worth 50c each.

38 for l'i-v- a. blade Garden Hoes, worth
50c each.

3S for 92-iu- - blade Garden Hoes, worth
50o each.

26 for Riveted Garden Hoes, worth 35c ea.

48 for solid shank Garden Hoes, wth. 60c ea.

56 for th Bent Bow Rakes, worth
75c each.

64 for th Bent Bow worth
85c each.

26 for th Malleable Hakes, wth. 35c ea.

36 for 14-too- th Malleable Rakes, wth. 45c ea.

48 for Steel Bow Rakes, worth
60c each.

52 for 16-too- th Steel Bow Rakes, worth
65c each.

9 for "Never Break" Garden Trowels,
worth 15c each.

for Steel Garden Trowels, worth 10c each.

Cleaoers and H

Briglhityiniers
Special at 19 Bottle
Special at 39 Bottle

Webfoot Furniture Polish,
best made; regularly 25c and
50c bottle.

Bedding

Hooks,

Rakes,

SHINII
BATH TUBS

Special at 18 Bottle; Special at 36 Bottle
Liquid Veneer Furniture Polish or finish

renewei" regularly 25c and 50c bottle.
Special at 17 Can Shinit Cleaning Powder,
for baths, marble, metal of all kinds and for
general household use. Regularly 25c can.

Special at 18 Jar Shinon Cream Polish,
for silverware, aluminum ware, etc. Brilliant
and harmless. Regularly 25c jar.
Special at 12 Can Carbona Black Satia
Stove Polish does not burn a bright and
lasting finish. Regularly 15c can.


